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Drinking commercially bottled wsrer is an unhealthy way t0 drink water --and costs fu 
too much per gallon. The healthy alternative is "hydrogen-rich" drinking water with its 
many benefits. This is a bold, fresh departure from commercial drinking water options 

and is now available foe all to enjoy. 

Direct &om Japan, and backed by 15 years of medical research by Dr Hayashi 
MD, his device is capable of delivering the Latest in quanrom physics and micro-energy 
technology by harnessing all four powers of nature into one simple unit. Known as the 
hydrogen producing water stick, it delivers • healthy high level of revitalized hydrogen 
directly into your drinking water. This latest technology is adically different from that 
which you may be tiuniliar with, although the processes incorporated are as old and as 

powe<fully potent as the earth itself. 
Dr. H•yashi's research indicated mtt the hydrogen content in water (H20) has 

depleted dramatically over many centuries and that we arc no longer receiving its many 
health-enhancing benefits. Drinking hydrogen-rich water is good for your over•ll health 
and vitality. It will definitely slow-your aging and help yo~ live longer and in better health 
conditions. Jt will help you detoxify your entire body since you will generally feel and 
smell better. A healthy long life is defined as maintaining youth and health, hydrogen· 

rich water is the key. 
Hydtogen-rich water provides extra added energy for your overall well being, 

\Vatct rich in hydrogen is a powerful anuoxidant, an effective scavenger of free radicals 
for disease prevention and rreatmeat, It is free radicals that cause diseases such as 
cancer, diabetes, high blood pressure and numerous others. J edeed, a great deal of 
evidence regarding the tole of free radicals In tging and its related diseases proves 
that hydtogen-rich water can successfully treat and/ot prevent these diseases. Free 

r.adicals ate involved in both the process of aging and the development of cancer, They 
attack many cellular targets including membranes, proteins and nucleic acids that cause 

structural damage tO the cellulu DNA. 

Hydrogen generating water technology 

21 least six gb.sses of t!Us water every day. For best result>, be sure the level of water 
remains above the magnet placement, Continue to re6ll as needed. A neodymium 

magnet will lose less than I o/o of its magnetic force in I 00 years. 
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7. Improvement of liver function in hepatic disease and cirrhosis. 

6. Helps get rid of cellulite, heal accidental skin cues faster. 

5. Detoxifies the entire body. You generally feel and smell better. 

4. Helps beal Internal and external ulcers and meesbolic disorders. 

3. Increases hydration and effectiveness of all nutrients. 

2. Lowers saturated fat levels and lowers cholesterol levels. 

1. Reduces Free R2dic2ls and prevents ptemat\lte aging. 

The following benefits apply: 

Best to avoid the unknown quality and cost of store bought bottled water. 
De Hayashi's hydrogen-rich water treatment integrates 6ve proven technologies to 

address the coneaminared and environmental toxicity found in mp water, It insures 
chat consumers have access to the safe healthy and wholesome qualities of drinking 
Hydrogen-rich (Anti-oxidant) generated water. 

The hydrogen water stick method creates a nawra! purification system that 
integraces proven technologies of micron pre-filtration, active hydrogen, infrared light 

and advanced oxidation. 
Beware of commercially bottled water, for borne virus's can pass right through 

commercial carbon filters and provide an excellent breeding ground for microorganisms 
which can elevate the levels of bacteria found in ordinary drinking water. 

The hydrogen generating water stick uses a natural 6itr2tion system to remove 

dead bacteria, heavy mews, organic and inorganic compounds. Hydrogen is created 
continuously and activated by working 10 oxidize any contaminants in the water source. 
It is capable of deactivating conwnina.nts in 300 gallons of water (6 months of 
household use) and can reduce parasitic cysts such as Crypeosporidium and Giardia. 

The infrared energy emitting bio-ceramics from the stick constantly and iastantly 
activates the water. By this method, the water remains continually energized inside the 
bottle. This way, you have fresh hydrogen rich water available to you 2lways. 
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we drink. J t srands eo reason that the quality and quantity of water consumed will affect 

Distilled water 

Compared to reverse osmosis filtration, the hydrogen waeer stick is much smaller and 
more compact, docs not require 11; storage tank, is virtually maintenance free up to 

six months and does not waste a drop of water. Reverse osmosis requires time, and 
considerable maintenance to produce a few gallons per day. The hydrogen water stick 
is much less espensiee than reverse osmosis equipment and costs less rhan $ 100 for a 
six month supply. ,.,.,,,,b;JdTtJg<nwalmlitle.«Jm. 

8. Improvement of malignant rumors and meeasuc tumors. 

9. Improvement of blood glucose and HbAIC levels in diabetes mellitus, 
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